From Mark Geib, Engineer of Operations Field Services Division

Drum and 42” Channelizing Device Quality Compliance Process – Payment

To improve the quality of traffic control devices within the work zone, specifically drums and 42” channelizing devices, the following FUSP 12SP-812X-01 Payment of Temporary Traffic Control Devices has been created and added to all projects starting with the October 1, 2016 letting. The FUSP changes the way damaged drums and 42” channelizing devices are paid for, as described in the standard specifications.

This advisory is to provide additional information on the payment process, for detailed information on the overall process please see SOA 2016-004.

The items below have been programmed as non-bid construction items and must be used when making payments in conjunction with FUSP 812X-01. A contract modification using the item below will be required to make payments as these will not be a part of the bid items.

8129000 - Plastic Drum, Damage ............................................Each 8129001 - Channelizing Device, 42 inch, Damage .....................Each

If these items are not showing up in field manager you will need to update your reference file. For any questions directly related to field manager please call the field manager help line 517-322-1556.

For questions related to the advisory or FUSP 812X-01 please call the Work Zone Delivery Engineer.

MDOT
Operations Field Services
6333 Lansing Road
Lansing, MI 48917
Fax 517-322-3385

Questions regarding this advisory should be directed to:

Chris Brookes
Work Zone Delivery Engineer
517-636-0300
Brookesc@michigan.gov

Or

Chuck Bergmann
Work Zone Tech Specialist
517-322-3314
Bergmann@cmichigan.gov